Amino acid transport in human lymphocytes: distinctions in the enhanced uptake with PHA treatment or amino acid deprivation.
Human blood lymphocytes increase their concentrative uptake of amino acids when treated with plant lectins such as phytohemagglutinin or when exposed to an amino acid deficient environment (adaptation). Previous studies of the PHA effect have been conducted principally with alpha-aminoisobutyric acid (AIB). We have studied the transport characteristics of naturally occurring amino acids by PHA-treated lymphocytes. These studies have been conducted in the absence and presence of added carrier amino acid to determine whether an increase in transport after PHA treatment is mediated by the same mechanism that occurs during adaptation to a low amino acid environment. PHA stimulated the uptake of AIB, alanine, and proline 1.5- to 2-fold after 4 hours' exposure. AIB and proline, but not alanine transport, also increased when lymphocytes were in an amino acid-deficit medium. When lymphocytes were in an amino acid-deficient medium with PHA, the increase in uptake induced by PHA was superimposed on the increase that occurred in response to an amino acid-deficient medium. Also, PHA stimulated a delayed increase (16--20 hours) in the transport of leucine, whose uptake does not adapt to an amino acid-deficient medium. These data suggest that PHA and amino acid deprivation stimulated rate increases in amino acid transport by separate mechanisms.